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Read it FREE as part of your PRIME or Kindle Unlimited membershipDragon's tired of being

ferocious. He wants a simpler, kinder life. Follow along as Dragon uses his "soup" to teach a

community of forest animals how to share and help each other. A fun children's picture book story

with a perfect moral note. Another quality children picture book from the father and daughter team of

Michael and Rachel Yu.Another favorite Michael Yu children's book!
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I got this book after seeing it on the Kindle Buffet list. At first my toddler didn't care for the story and

the graphics are not as bright and spectacular as other books. She has recently started to request

this one and absolutely seems to love that the book is longer and more complex that her normal bed

time fare. She also seems to get the message about the greater good.

Fantastic book! My son was really engaged. The story is simple and classic, and the artwork really

shines. It's colorful and enjoyable. It reminds me of another favorite of ours, The Old Dragon: A



Fantasy Children's Book for Early Readers since they are both high-quality and star a dragon and

talking animals.In Dragon's Soup there's a wolf, a toad, a badger, and many other animals that all

look distinct and fun. There's a page where they're all enjoying the smell of the soup and their

expressions are perfect. This is a great book for kids around the 2nd-3rd grave level and is easy to

recommend!

This is probably one of my favorites of Michael Yuâ€™s stories.This is a wondrous twist on the old

tale â€œStone Soupâ€•. In this story a dragon wanting to change his ways and become kinder and

gentler leaves his cave looking for friendship. He becomes hungry and asks a bear to share some

food and is told that times are hard and he has none. The dragon devises a plan that will feed not

only himself, but those who will become his newest friends.

This is basically another retelling of Stone Soup. In the story, Dragon wants to live a gentler, kinder

life, and goes off in search of a new place to live. He finds a place in the forest, and none of the

other residents will share their food with him. He tells them all he's making stew, and if they have

something to contribute they can all have a share.My biggest problem with the book is that it's

extremely wordy for small children. The language is excessively formal.

This book could really make children smart.And this so awsome.I made this review when i was

pooping.I think parnets should let there children read this book.I mean really.Whoever made this

book I am very pround of you!!!!!And just so u know I am not a parnet.I am a 2nd grade girl.Im 9

years old.thank you for reading my review!

Kids love dragons when not long ago they were fearsome monsters. This is a dragon seeking a

peaceful life. He has to change his approach from his former way of doing things to get his hunger

met. Good twist on story. Beautiful, fun illustrations. Story all also gives parents and teachers

discussion openings on what it takes to change and what is common ground. Well done!

At first, I thought I was reading a repeat of another book. As I continued, however, I soon realized

that there was a new spin to the story. As I read further, my curiosity was fed and I thoroughly

enjoyed myself.I would recommend this fun book for emerging readers, as well as younger children

who will be listening to an adult read to them.



I bought this to read to my niece at bedtime, and she loves it. I swear I read it a million times a night

when she's here. It's a cute story with a good moral, and for the price of the Kindle version, it's

excellent.
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